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December 10, 1994

94-333
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
JORNS URGES GRADS TO EMBRACE CHANGE
CHARLESTON
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Saying "yes" opens the door to knowledge and opportuni-

ty, but can be risky, Eastern Illinois University President David Jorns told 650
'

graduates in two ceremonies on Saturday.
Without risk, he said, nothing changes. "Life becomes a matter of running
and hiding, wall building and the inevitable slow decay of time, without purpose."
Jorns challenged the graduates to confront change and to make it work for
them and for society.
Change is like a flood, he said. "Never doubt it and when it breaks through
the dike, as it inevitably will, those who held it back rather than trying to ride with
it or turn its course into useful directions, tend to be overwhelmed."
In closing, Jorns inspired the graduates to exercise good judgment, experiment, assume risk and, above all, make it common practice to say "yes," even
when it is an annoyance.
Other commencement speakers were Student Body President Blake Wood of
Fairfield; Alumni Association President Jacqueline Clapp of Mattoon; and Board of
-more-
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Governors Universities trustees Dr. Mack Hollowell of Charleston, vice-chair
(morning ceremony), and Roger Roberson of Champ.aign (afternoon ceremony).
Lucina Gabbard of Chicago was present during the morning ceremony to
accept an honorary doctor of humane letters degree in recognition of her contributions to higher education and to the acting community.
Gabbard taught English at Eastern for 32 years before becoming a professional actor.
In accepting the honorary degree, Gabbard said, "I'm overwhelmed with a
profound gratitude for the lifetime of rewards I have received here and especially
for the great tribute of this honorary degree. What I'll always cherish the most is
receiving this hood from my friends and former faculty members in this -- my home
place. It is a crowning moment for me."
She reminisced about her teaching career at Eastern, saying that her special
joy was being in the classroom with young people, exchanging ideas about
literature and learning with them and from them as they grew and matured.
"I still find pleasure in studying and learning, and I still take classes in
subjects new and interesting to me. I hope you, too, will discover that your college
degree is only a beginning -- that you've learned a way of life that will stay with
you forever," she said.
Reflecting on her professional acting career, Gabbard said she has performed
in her "most favorite" theatre in the world -- the National Theatre of London, and
-more-
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realized her childhood fantasy of performing in a Broadway play in New York City.
Gabbard is probably best known for her appearances in the movie
"Groundhog's Day" and the television series "The Untouchables" and "Missing
Persons" and for her role of "Granma Joad" in the Broadway production of Grapes

of Wrath, which won the 1990 Tony Award for Best Play and was produced by
EIU alumnus Randall Arney.
Most recently, she and her husband, Glendon, also a professional actor and
retired EIU professor who made significant contributions to the theatre arts
department, were acknowledged as members of Eastern's "Centennial 100," a
'

select group of people who have enriched the university in its nearly 100 years of
existence.
Also recognized at the ceremonies were student marshals from the univer- sity's Honors Programs and faculty marshals \(Villiam David Miller of the College of
Arts ·and Humanities-and Francis Summers of the College of Education and Profes.:
sional Studies.
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